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September 2021 

 

The Finance Subcommittee has had several virtual meetings, and has kept in touch via email between 
meetings. 

The Subcommittee has finished a virtual 7th Tradition packet, per delegate recommendation, for the 
website!! Stay tuned for more about this! 

The Subcommittee received materials for physical 7th tradition packets and they are being assembled for 
EPGSA. Look for the Finance Subcommittee display to pick up some packets!! 

There have been discussions for use of the surplus within the Area:  

 -equipment for hybrid Area meetings 

 -funds to task new subcommittees projects that carry the message 

 -upgrades for equipment and displays within Subcommittees and for Officers 

 -contribution to GSO 

The Finance Subcommittee will be bringing a motion to the December Quarterly meeting, in addition to 
the Area Budget, to disseminate a substantial amount of the surplus within the Area.  

The Finance Subcommittee has reached out to Subcommittee Chairs to help utilize the Area surplus 
within their respective budgets for the upcoming Area Budget. Finance will begin working on the Budget 
in October, so be on the lookout for emails from the Subcommittee regarding all things Budget! 

The Subcommittee is planning our workshop for the upcoming EPGSA- Virtual Contributions: Why and 
How. We are looking to explain how virtual contributions work; what platforms are available, as well as 
the pros and cons of each; how to incorporate virtual contributions at in-person meetings; and more!!  

Up next: 

2021-2022 Budget Planning 

Discuss Gratitude Cards and Gratitude Month 

 

Events attended: 

Montgomery County Bid for PENNSCYPAA Anniversary BBQ 

Bucks County Bid for PENNSCYPAA Sundae Funday 

PA State Convention 

PENNSCYPAA 

District 63 Safety Workshop 

District 36/HAI From Zoom to the Rooms Event 

Area Quarterly Meeting  

 



Finance Subcommittee Members: 

Tara L., Chair D35; Steve C., Secretary, D39; Andrew C., D43; Mike Q., D24 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Tara L, Chair D35 

 


